
THE CHIT FUNDS ACT, 1982
(Act No.40 of 1982)l

An ,Act to provide for the regulaiion of chit funds and far matters csnnected therewith

[19th August, 1982]

CHAPTER 1

PreliminarY

.1. short title and commencement.- ('1)This Act may called the chit Fund Act, 1982.

(2) lt extends to the whole of India except the State o{ Jammu and Kashrnir.

(3) lt shall come into force on such date as the Central Goirernmerrt may. by notification in the

official cazette..appcrint and different dates may be appointed for dr{ferent States''

i-q,r""ir;,j th" "r*.t "f 
th"ffibfirL"d r th" G"r"tt" ot ri o", -*tri*o'noty, Pt il.iec l

daled 20th August, 1982.

. The Acl has t,.en extencied lo the following States aird Union Territories and ihe date on which the provisions oi tne

said Act t:ame irrto force are givcn below :

(1)staie of Himachal Pradesh, lst November'1984, vide s.o.80B(E), dated 29th october' 1984'

izj stut" oi Karnataka,2nd January, 1984, vide s.o.946(E), dated 30th December, 1983.

iei stut" of Madhya praciesh, 1st Juiy, 1986, vide s.o.381 (E), dared 27th June, 1986.

iai Stut.of Clrissa, 1stSeptember, 1985,videSo'629(E),dated26thAugust 1985'

lsj Stut. of Sikkim,6th November, i984, vide S.O.837(E), dated 16th November, 1984'

ioi stut" oi Tamil Nadu, 13th April, 1984, vide S'O,'281(E) , dated 12th April' 1984'

(7)' State oJ West Bengal,2nd April, igB4, vide S'O' 143(E)' dated lst March' 1984'

iaj St"t" of Tripura, 1si March, 1995, vide S.O.13l (E), dated 1st March, 1995.

iOj St"t" of Manipur, 1st November' 1994 vide. S'O' 779(E), dated 28th October' 1994'

(toj Union Territor:y of Andaman and Nicobar lslands, 1st July, 1985, vide S.0.493(E0, dated 27ih iurle' 1985'

iil j union Territory cf chandigarh, 1st May, 1984, vide, s.o.322 (E), dated 27th April. 1984.

if Zi Union Territory of Dadra and Nagar Haveli,3rd September, 1984, vide S'O.660(E). dated 30lh August. 1984'

itoj union Terriotry of Goa, Daman a-nd Diu, 1st January, 1986, vide s.o- 910(E)' dated 24th December' 1985.

iraj ,nion territory o{ Kakshdweep,3;d September, 1984, virle 5.0'661(E), <lated 3.1 st August, 1984'

itsj union Territory of pondicherry, 1st November, 1986, vide S.O. 771 (E), datei 23tn october' 1986'

itoi stut" o{ Assam, 1st March, 1990, vide s.o. 166(E), dated 22nd February, i9s0.

(rzj Stutu of Bihar,2nd october, 1987, vide So. i135 (E), dated 30th December' 198r' .

if Aj Stut* of Megiralaya,2nd January, 19BB, vide S.O. 1135(E), dated 30tn Decernber. 1987.

irsi St"t" of U.p., 1st February, 1988, vide S.O. 133 (E), dated 29th January, 1988'

izoi St"t" o{ Rajastha, lstJuly, 1989 vide S.O 48i(E), dated 26th June' 1989'



(a) ,'approved bank" means the State Bank of India constituted under Sec.3 of the State Bank

of India Act, t'gss (23 of '1955), or a subsidiary bank constituted under sec.3 of the state Bank of India

(Subsidiary Banks) Act, 1959 (38 of 1959), or a corresponding new bank constituted under Sec.3 of

ine nanting Companies (Acquisition and Transfer of Undertakings) Act, i'J,1C (5 ai ;.):7i';- rr a Re-

gional Rurat Bank established under sec.3 of the Regional RuraiBanks Act, 1979(2) of 1970, o-]a

iorresponding new bank constituted under Sec.3 of the Banking Companies (Acquisition and Tran$-

fer of Undertut ings; ACt, 1980 (40 of 1980), or a banking company as defined under Cl.(c) of Sec 5 
$f

the Banking Regulation Act, 1949(10 ot 1949) or a banking institution notified by the Central Goverrlr-

ment under Sec.S'1 of ihe Act or such other banking institution as the State Government may' {n

consultation with the Reserve Bank, approve for the"purposed of this Act : 
I

I

(b) "chit" means a tlans*action whether called chit, chit fund, chilty, kuri or by any other name qy

or under whlih a person dnteii-into an agreement with a specified number of persons that every orle.

of them shall subscribe a certain sum of money (or a certain quantity of grain instead) by way pf

periodical instalments over a definite period and that each such s,gbgc1lbqr ghall, in his turn., as detqr-

mined by.!q! or by qgqtlgn or by tender or in such other manner as may be specified in the cilit

ugrn"m"n[b* nniittJliJhe prize":iiiiount. 
I

I

Explanation.- A transaction is not a chit within the meaning of this clause, if in such transap-
Ition.- I

(i) some alone, but not all, of the subscriber get the prize amount without any liability to Oa{

future subscriPtions ; or 
I

I

(ii) All the subscribers get the chit amount by turns with a liability to pay iutuie subscrintion$ :

I

(c) ,,chit agreement" means the docunrent containing the articles of a-greement between tfe

Iforeman and the subscribers relating to the chit 
' ,

(d) ,,chit amountl means the sum-total ot the subscriptions payable by all the subscribers fbr

2. Definitions.- In this Act, unless the context otherwise requtres.-

any instalment of a chit ut any'deduction of discount or otherwise :

j

(e) "chit busines " means the business of conducting a chit

(f) "defaulting iber" means a subscriber who has defaulter the payment of subscriP

tions due in with the terms of the chit agreement

(g) " discount"
ulder ihe terms of the

ans the sum of money or the quantity of grain h a prized subscriber is,

it agreement required to forego and which is set u nde.r.the s-at-d.agte.' -

ment to meet tne expe of runninq the chit or for distribution among t subscriber or for both ;

ih) " dividend" the share of the subscriber in the amount ol iscount available under the

chit agreement for e distribuligll among the subscribers at each i men't of the chit ;

(i) "draw" me the manner specified in the chit agreement
anv insialment of the chit ; I

for hepgp-o..s--e*^oJas*c*qllainlng

the prizecl subscriber at

. fil " foremanli
\/- u,

ns the person who under the chit agreement ls ble for the conduct

of the chit and includes person dischar:ging the Junctions of the fo an under Sec.39 ;

(k) " non-prized does not include a defaulting sub-

orescribed bv rules made under this Act.

/m\ " nriza nt" means the difference between the chit amo t and the discount, and in

amount and the discountthe case of a fraction f a ticket rneans the difference between the c

proportionate to the fr ion of the ticket, and when the prize amount is able otherwise than in
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1:asn, the value of the prize amount shall be the value at the time when it becomes payable ;

{n) 
,, prized subscriber" means a subscriber who has either received or is entitled to receive

the prize afnount ;

",.-{dil'negistrar" 
means the Registrar of Chits appointed under Sec.61, and includes an Addi-

tional, a Jdint, Deputy or an Assistant Registrar appointed under that section :

I

I

(p)1" Reserve Bank " means the Reserve Bank of India constituted under the Reserve Bank of

India Act, 
loa+ tz of 1e34).

I

(q)l" State Governmeni" , in relation to a Union territory, means the administrator of that Union

territory a{RointeO by the President under Art, 239 of the Constitution ;

(r)i" subscriber" includes a person who holds a fraction of a ticket and also a transferee of a

ticket or frlction thereof by assignment in writing or by operation of law;

(s)i" ticket", means the share of a subscriber in a chit.

g. iAct to override other laws, memorandum, articles, etc.- Save as otherwise expressly

orovided in this Act

(a) the provisions of this Act shall have effect notwithstanding anything to the contrary con-

tained in any other law for the time being in force or in the rnemorandum or articles o{ association or

bye-laws or in any agreement or resolution whetherthe same be registered, executed or passed, as

the case may be, before or after the commencement of this Act ; and

(b) any provision contained in the mernorandum, articles, bye-laws, agreement or resolution

aid. shall, to the extent to which it is repugnant to the provisions of this Act, become null or be

as the case may be.

CHAPTER II

Registration of chits, commencement and conduct of chit Business

4. prohibition of chits not sanctioned or registered under the Act.- (1) No chit shall be

menced or conducted withcrrr,ohlainxg-*the.-pre-vlqus q3n-q1l9t9j-1he state Government within

se iurisdiction the chit is to be commenced or conducted oi ot suctl otiiCer as may be emiioweied

Government in this behalf , and unless the chit is registered in that State in accordance with the

of this Act :

ter
EX

be

withjntwel,ve. n:lonth-9" fr-am lhe .date i:f such. s-a-ncligl or within suc
provided thai a s*Anclign*o[lalned under this sub-subsection s"hgll.J-*P,:e if the p.ll!t-is, n-o,1 l9g!.9-
+rrin irrratrro mnnihq frnm rho date hf sr rch sanction or within such friiiher period or periods nolr pertod or periods not

six months in the aggregate as the State Government may, on application made to it in this

allow.

(2) An application for the purpose of obtaining a sanction under sub-pection (1) shall be made

foreman in such {orm and in such manner ab may be prescribed'

the foreman.-



4 (c) had been convicted of any offence involving moral turpitude and sentenced to im
prisonment for any such offence unless a period of five years has elapsed since his release ;

Provided that before refusing any such sanction, the foreman shali be given a reasonable
opportunity of being heard.

(4) The order of the State Government, and, subject to the provisions of sub-seciion (5), the
order of the officer empowered under sub-section ("1 ), issuing or refusing previous sanction under this
section shall be final.

(5) Any person aggrieved by the refusal to issue previous sanction by any officer empowered
under sub-section (1) may-ap-pe"al-to.Jh.e.-SlgJq"-Q9.ve_g11egl_iaii!!1in.lhtfy,deyp.-gl l.h.g delg pj qorymuni-
cation to him of such refusal and the decision of that Government on such appeal shall be final.

5. Prohibition of invitation for subscription except under certain conditions.- No person
shall issue or cause to be issued any notice, circular, prospectus, proposal oi other document iryS-tg
the pgbk"S,*-:,"9p_"ggl!g"U.or tickets in any chit unless such notice, circular, prospectus, proposal or
document contains a Statement that the previous sanction required under Sec.4 has been obtained
and the particulars of such sanction.

6. Form of chit agreement.'(1) Every chit agreement shall be in duplicate and shall be
signed by each of the subscribers or by any person huthoiised by him in writing and the foreman and
attested by at lest two witnessos and it shall contain the following particulars, namely : ..

(a) full name and residential address of every subscriber ;

(b) the number of tickets including the fraction of a ticket held by each subscriber;

(c) the number of instalments, the amount payable for each ticket ai every instalment and the
interest or penalty, if any , payable on any default in the payment of such instalments;

(d) the probable date of commencement and the duration of the chit '

(e) the manner of ascertaining the prized subscriber at each instalment

(f) the maximum amount of discount which the prized subscriber has to {orego at any instal-
ment ,

(g)the1rrode and proportiqn in which thq _dLse-o.unt is djptt|bUlable-by way ol-4iyid.p.-n.d, fq1e1.rgq's
commission or remuneration or expenses for running the-ehit, as the case may be ;

(h) the date, time and place at which the chit is to be drawn :

(i) the installment at which the foreman is to get the chit amount ;

fi) the name of the approved bank in which chit moneys shall be deposited by the foreman
under the provisions of this Act ; ,

(k) where the {oreman is an indivicjual, the nianner in which a chit shall be continued when
such individual dies or becomes of unsound mind or is otherwise incapacitated ;

(l) the consequences to which a non-prized or prized subscriber or the foreman shall be liable
in case of violation of any of the provisions of the chit agreement ;

(m) the conditions under which a subscriber shall be treated as a defaulting subscriber ;

(n) the nature and particulars of the security to be offered by the foreman;
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4 (o) the dates on which and time during which the foreman shall, subject to the provisions

contained'in sec.44, allow inspection of chit records to non-prized and unpaid prized subscrib-e1s;

(p) the names o{ the nominees of each subscriber, that is to say, the name of the persons to

whom the benefits accruing to the subscriber under the chit may be paid in the case of the death of the

subscriber or when he is otherwise incapable of making an agreement ;

(q) any other particulars that may, from time to time, be prescribed.

Exp{anation.- for the purpose of this sub-section, it shall be sufficient if the signature of each sub-
scriber is obtained in separate copies of the agreement.

(2) The duration of a chit shall not extend beyond a period of five years from the date of its
commencement ;

Provided that the State Government may permit the duration of a chit up to {period -of ten... -

y-e-g6- if it satisfied that it is necessary so to do, having regard to,-

(a) the financial condition of the foreman ;

(b) his methods of operation;
(c) the interests ol prospective subscriber ;

(d) the requiremqrnis as to security ; and
(e) such other factors as the circumstances of the case may require.

- (3) The amount ol discount referred to in Cl. (f) o{ sub-section (1) shall not exceed thirty per

cent, of the chit amount.

(4) Where the prized subscriber at any instalment of the chit is required to be determined by

auction and more than one person offer the maximum discount, the prized subscriber shall be deter-
- mined by lot.

7. Filing of chit agreement.- (1) Every chit agreement shall be filed in duplicate by thelore-
man with Registrar

(2) The Registrar sllall retain one copy of the chit agreement and return the duplicate to the

foreman with an endorsement that the chit agreement has been registered :

Provided that the Registrar may re-lgq-g to regisier the chit agreement on any one or more of

the following grounds, narnelY :-

(a) that the securityrof{ered by the foreman under Sec.20 is insufficient :

(b) that the fo19mar1 had been conviited of any offence under this Act or under any other Act

regulating chit business anp sentenced to imprisonment for any such offence ;

(c) that the foremai-r had defaulted in the payment of lees or the filing of any statement or

record required to be paid dr filed under this Act or had violated any of the provisions of this Act or the

rules made thereunder:

(d) that the for had been convicted of any offence involving moral turpitude and sen-

anv such offence unless a period o{ five years has olapsecl stirce histenced to imprisonment fo

release ;

Provided further 1 before refusing to register a chit under the first proviso, the foreman shall

be given a reasonable nity of being heard.
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i, 1st eu"ry endorsement made under sub-section (2) shall be conclusive evidence that the chit

' i. drly iegistered under this Act and the registration of a chit shall lapse if the declaration by the

{oreman under sup-section (1) of Sec.9 is not filed within three months from ihe date of such endorse-

ment or within sr,jch further period or periods not exceeding three months ir1 the aggregate as the

Regisirar may, ori application made to him in this behalf, allow'

I

l

I

g. Minimlhm capital requirements for the commeneement, etc., of a chit, and creation o{
a reserve fund, $y a company.- ('1 ) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Companies Act, 1956

(1 of 1956),butsi.ibjecttotheprovisionso{thisAct,acompanyshall notcommenceorcarryonchit
, .r., --;,--.- .,...-^-^ - ''

business unless i[has a paid-u.p capital of not less than rupees 91e lakhs,- 
_

i

(2) Every jcompany having a paid-up capitalof less than rupees one lakh and carrying on chit

business on the iommencement of this Act, shall, beforethe.,e.6Blry,-,p..1=g.,perio4,of three years from

such commencejent, increase its paid-up capitalto not less than.rupees one lakhs ;

Provided fihat the State Government may, i{ it considers it necessary in th{ Oublic interest or for

avoiding any hardship, extend the said period of three years in respect of any conlPany by such further

period or periodsl not exceeding two years in the aggregate :

|:|
Providedlfurther that no such company shall commence any new chit tfre duration of which

would extend be;lond the said period o{ three years or such extended period or pleriods under the first
proviso unless it fncreases its paid-up capital to not less than rupoes one lakh. 

II'
(3) Everyi company carrying on chit business shall create and maintairl a reserve fund and

shan, out ot 1n" n[1qf''-"^g3i"p_Lq$-fu*"--eSh year as disclosed in its profit aft'EtOSs aef ount and before any

dividijhd on its sfirares is declared, transferto such reserve fund, a SUrfl dQual t;lttcr res: ::-:'r ien per

c.gnt, of such Rroflit.

i

(4) No colmpany shall appropriate any sum or sums from the reserve fun{ except with the prior

approval of the r$gistrar and, for the purpose of obtaining such approval it shall nf ake an application in

the prescribed fdrm to the registrar explaining the circumstances relating to suclr appropriation.

I

Ig. Comniencement of chit.- (1) Every ioreman shall, after allthe tickett

agreement are t{rlly subscribed, file a declaration to that effect with the registrat

I

(2) As sopn as my be after a declaration is filed under sub-section (1), tht

satisfying himseff that all the requirements relating to sanction, registration of c

have been duly domplied with, grant a certificate of commencement to the foret
'l

i

i

(3) No f{reman shall commence any auction or the draw of any chit ot

amount unless a] certificate of commencement referred to in sub-section (2) is r

I

10. Coples of chit agreement to be given to subscriber.'(1) A forer

mav be after he has obtained the certificate of commencement under sub-sectio

later than the date of the first draw of the chit, furnish to every subscriber, a copy
I

certitied to be a frue coPY.
I

i

(2) A forbman shall, within fifteen days after the close of the month in v

first instalment lf the chit is held, file with the registrar, a certificate to the effecl

sub.section (1) tjrave been complied with.

L
li

11. Usei 6t ttre words "chit fund"' "chitty" or "Kuri"" (1) No pers

business unlesslhe uses as part of his name any of the words "chit", "chit fund" o

"tn"::"t " O"rf carrying on chit business shall use as part of his name anl

i

i

I

i

specified in the chit-

Registrar shall, after
it and other matters

appropriate any chit
tained by him.

an shall, as soon as
(2) of Sec.9, but not
f ihc chit agreemenl

the draw for the
that the provisions of

n shall carry on chit
"kuri" and no person
such word.



e!- (2i Where at the comni.encement of this Act'-

(a) any person carrying on chit business without using as part of his name any of the words

specified in sub-section ('1); or

(b) any person not carrying on chit business is using any such word as part of his name ;

he shall, within a period of one year from such commencement, add as part of his name any sucn word

or, as the case may be, delete such words from his name ;

he shall, within a period of one year from such commencement, add as part of his name any such word

or, as the case may be, delete such words from his name ;

provided that the State Government may, if it considers it necessary in the public interest or for

avoiding any hardship, extend the said period of one year by such furthei period or periods not

exceeding one year in the aggregate'

12. prohibition of transacting business other than chit business by a company.- (1)

Except with the general or special permission of the State Government, no ggmpany carrying on chit

business shall conduct any other business'

(2) where at the commencement of this Act, any company is carrying on any business in

addition to chit business, it shall wind up such other business before the expiry of a period o{ three

years from such commencement ;

provided that the State Government may, if it considers it necessary in the public interest or {or

avoiding any hardship, extend the said period of three years by such further period or periods not

exceeding two years in the aggregate'

13. Aggregate amount of chits.- (1) No foreman, other ihan a iirm or other association of

individuals or a company or co-operative society, shall commence or conduct chits, the aggregate chit

amount of which at any time exceeds twenty-five thousand rupees. 
,ii..

(2) where the foreman is a firm or other association of individuals, the aggregate chit amount

of the chits cgnducted by the firm or other association shall not at any time exceed'-

(a) where the number o{ partners of the firm or the individuals constituting the associa

tion is- not less than four, a sum of rupees one lakh ;

(b) in any otner case, a sum calculated on the basis of twenty-five thousand rupees

with respect to each such partner or individual'

(3) Where the foreman is a company or co-operative society, the aggregate chit amount of the

chits conducted by it shall not at any time %gggO tggl!ryes ll9-n9!:9w!led fun-ds, qf !h"q."p'qnp-'qny or the

co-operative society, as the case may be'

Explanation.- For the purpose of this sub-section, "1e!-gw.ned funds" shall mean the*aggre-

gate of the paid-up capital and free reserves as disclosed in the last audited balance-sheet of the

company or co-operative society, ds reduced by the amount o-f accumulated balance of loss deferred

rev"nr", expenditure and othei intangible assets, if any, as disclosed in the said balance sheet'

14. Utilisation of funds.- (1) No person carrying on chit business shall utilis+ 'inc ;"noneys

collected in respect of such business (other than commission or remunerdLtion payable to such person

or interest.or penalty, if any, received from a defaulting subscriber), except for-

(glcarrying on chit business; or

(bLgiving loans and advances to non-prized subscribers on the security of subscriptions paid

bv them : or
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n (c) investing in trustee securities within the meaningof Sec.20 of tiie lndian Trusts AcI' 1882 (2

o{ 1882)
(d) making deposits with approved banks mentioned in the chit agreement.

(2) Where any person carrying on chit business has utilised the moneys collected in respect of

such business before the commencement of this Act, otherwise than for the purposes specified in sub-

section (1), he shall secure that so much of such moneys as have not been realised before such

commencement are realised before the expiry of a period of three years from such commencement ;

Provided that the State Government may, if it considers it necessary in the public interest or

for avoiding any hardship, extend the said period of three years by such {urther period not exceeding

one year in the aggregate.

15. Alteration of chit agreemenl.-A chit agreement shall not be altered, added to or can-

celled except with the consent in writing of the foreman and all the subscribers to the chii.

16. Date, time and place of conducting chits.- (1) Every draw in a chit shall be held on the

date, at the time and place mentioned in the chit agreement and a notice therefor in such form and in

such manner as may be prescribed shall be issued by the fqreman to all the subscribers.

(2) Every such draw shall be conducted in accordance with the provisions of the chit agree-

ment and in the presence of not less than two subscribers.

(3) Where any draw was not conducted on the ground that two subscribers required to be

present at a draw under sub-section (2) were not present or on any other ground, the Registrar may,

on his own motion or on an application made by the foreman or any other subscribers, direct that the

draw shallbe conducted in his presence or in the presence o{ any person deputed by him.

17. Minutes of proceedings.- (1) The minu-tes of the proceedings oi every draw shall be

plegryed and entered jn a book to be kept for that purpose immediately after the closure of the draw

ai-O sf'att ne sgle_g.Q-y"Lhe--,1-or-eman, the^Ei4ed Q,ubq-qfib'e.rs, if present, or their authorised agents, and

at least two othei subscribers who are present, and where a direction has been made under sub-

section (3) of Sec.16, also by the Registrar or the person deputed by him under that sub-section.

(2)The minutes referred to in sub-section (1)shallstate clearly.'

(a) theJ-qt-e an_d hp_ur when proceedings began and ended apd the place where the

draw was held ;

(b) the ry"mp.Sl g-|]h-e-ipglalmept of the chit to which the proceedings relate :

(c) the names of the subscribers present ,

(d) the person or persons who become entitled to the prize amount in the instalment:

(e) the amount of _Qig"q-e-unt ;

(f) full particulars regarding the disposal of the unpaid priz-e.. amou.nt, if any, in respect
of any previous instalment ; and

(g) any other particulars that may be prescribed.

18. Copies of minutes to be filed with Registrar.- A true copy of the minutes of the proceed-

ings of every draw certified as such by the foreman shall be filed by the foreman with the Registrar
within twenty days from the date of draw to which it relates.

19. Restriction or Opening of new place of business:- (1) No person carrying on chit
business shall open a new place of business without obtaining the prior approval of the Registrar
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-\*ithin whose territorial jurisdiction his registered office or, as the case may be, the place or the principla

place o{ business is situaied.

(2) Before granting approval under sub'section (1), the Registrar shall consult,the registrar of

that State within whose teiritoiiatjurisdiction the new place of business is proposed to be opened and

shall also keep in view the tinancial condition and methods of operation of the Joreman, the extent to

which public interest will be served by the opening of the new place of business and such other

:matters as may be Prescribed.

(3) where a person carrying on chit business opens a new place of business in a State other

than the state (hereina1ter referrld io as the State o{ origin) in which his registered o{fice or the place

or ihe principal place of his business is situated, the registrar of the State in which such new place of

business is opened may also exercise and perform any of the powers and functions which the Regis-

irar of the State of origin may exercise and perform in respect of the chit business carried on at such

new place of business'

(4) For the purposes of this section, "place of business" shall include any branch office, sub-

office, or any ptace of business where the chit business may be conducted by such person'

CHAPTER III

Rights and Duties of Foreman

20. Security to be given by foreman.' (1) For the proper conduct of the chit' every foroman

sha||,beforeapp|yingforaprevioussanctionunderSec.4-

(a) deposit in An appr,oved bank an amount equal to the chit amount in the name of the

Registrar , or

(b) transfer Government securities of the face value or market,valuely!]:f.".""t is less)

of not ldss than one and a hal{ times the chit amount in favour of the Rqgistrar ; or

I

(i) transfer in favour the Registrar such other sqcurities, beingsecfritiY: which a

trustee may invest money under sec.20 of the lndian llrusts.Act, 1982 (1 of 1882) of such

valu-e, as may be prescribed by the Stale*'Q-qyernmentl{rom time to trme' 
I

provided that the value of the securities referred to in cl(c) shall not in any case , be less than

one and a half times the value of the chit amount' 
I

(2) Where a foreman conducts more than one chit, he shall furnish security in accordance with

the provlsions of sub-section (1) in respect of each chit'

(3) The Registrar may, at any time during the currency of the chit permit the substitution of the

security :

provided that the face value or market value [whichever is less] of the substituted security

shall not be less than the value of the security given by the foreman under sub-section (1).

(4) The security given by the foreman under sub-section (1), or any security substituted under

sub-seciion (3), shall noioe liable to be attached in execution qf a decree or otherwise until the chit is

terminated and the claims of all the subscribers are fully satisfied.

(5) Where the chit is terminated and the Registrar has satisfied himself that the claims of all the

subscribers have been fully satisfied, he shall order the release of the security furnished by the fore-

man under sub-section (t), or the security substituted under sub-section (3), as the case may be, and

in doing so, he shall follow such propedure as may be prescribed
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,^..: (6) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in any other law for the time being in

force, the security furnished unOer ttris section shall not be dealt with by the foreman during the cur-

rency of the chit to which it relates and any dealing by the foreman with respect thereto by way or

transfer or other encumbrances shall be null and void.

21. Rights of foreman.' (1) The foreman shall be entitled.-

(a) in the absence of any provision in the chit agreement to the contrary, to obtain the chit

amount at the firsi instalment without deduction of the discount specified in the chit agreement, subject

to the condition that he shall subscribe to a ticket in the chit ;

provided that in a case where the foreman has subscribed to more than one ticket, he shall not

be eligible to obtain more than one chit amount in a chit without discount ;

(b) to such amount not exceeding five per cent, of ihe chit amount as may be fixed in the chii

agreement, by way of commissionr remuneration or for meeting the expenses of running the chit ;

(c) to interest and penalty, if any, payable on any defauli in the payment of instalments and to

such other amounts as may be payable to him under the provisions of the chit agreement ;

(d) to receive and realise all subscriptions from the subscribers and to distribute the prize

amounts to the prized subscribers ;

(e) to demand sufficient security from any prized subscriber for the due payment of future

subscriptions payable bY him.

Explanation.- A security shall be deemed to be sufficient for the purposes of this clause if its

value exceeds by onethird, or if it consists of immoveable properties, the value of which exceeds by

one-half , of the amount due from prized subscriber ;

(f) to substitute subscribers in place of defaulting subscriber ; and

(g) to do all other acts that may be necessary for the due and proper gonducl,cf the chit.

(2) Where any dispute arises with regard to the value of the property offered as security under

Cl.(e) of sub-section it), it sfrat be referred to the Registrar for arbitration under Sec.64.

22. Duties o{ foreman.- (1) The foreman shall, on the prized subscriber furnishing sufficient

security for the due payment of future subscriptions, be bound to pay him the prize amount :

provided that the prized subscriber shall be entitled to the payment o{ the prize amount with-

out any security whatsoever if he agrees to the deduction therefrom of the amount of all future sub-

scriptions and in such a case, the foreman shall pay the prize amount to the prized subscriber within

seven days after the date of the draw or before the date of the nexi succeeding instalment, whichever

is earlier ;

provided further that where the prize amount has been paid to the prized subscriber under the

first proviso, the amount deducted shall be deposited by the foreman in an approved bank mentioned

in the chit agreement and he shall not withdraw the amount so deposited except for the payment of

fu[ure subscriptions.

(2) lf , owing to the default of the prized subscriber, the prize amount due in respect of any draw

remains'unpaid unlil the date of the next succeeding instalment, the foreman shall oep,:s,i lne prize

amount {orthwith in a separate account in an approved bank mentioned in the chit agreement and

intimate in writing the fact of such deposit and the reasons therefor to the prized subscriber and the

Registrar :
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f', provided that where any prized subscriber does not collect the prize amount in. respect ol any

instalment o{ a chit within a pniioU of two months from the date of the draw, it shall be open to the

foreman to hold another draw in respect of such instalments'

(3) Every payment of the prize amount or the amount of future subscriptions under sub-section

(1), and the deposit tf trre prize amount under sub-section (2), shall be intimated to the subscribers at

the next suceeding draw and the particulars of such payment or deposit shall be entered in the min-

utes of the proceedings of that draw'

(4) The foreman shall not appropriate to himself any amount in excess of what he is entitled to

under Cl.(b) or Cl.(c) o{ sub-section (1) of Sec'21

provided that where the foreman is himself a prized subscriber, he shall be entitled to appro-

priate to himself the prize amount subject to his complying with provisions of Sec'31:

provided further that the foreman may appropriate to himself the interest accruing on the

amount deposited under the second proviso to sub-section (1)'

(5) The foreman shall not admit any person as a subscriber to a chit, if , by such admission'

the total number of tickets mentioned in the chit agreement is increased'

(6) The foreman shall distribute among the subscribers in accordance with the chit agreement,

the dividend either in cash, grain or by way Jf adlustment towards the subscriptions payable for the

next instalment, if anY.

23. Books, records, etc. to be kept by foreman.- The foreman shall maintain in the regis-

tered office, or, u. th" case may be, in the place or the principal place of his business' or' where the

foreman has any oranch office, iub-office or any place of business for the conduct of chit business in

a state other than the state in which his regiitered of{ice or the principal place.of his business is

situated, in such branch office, sub-office or piace of business in respect of the business conducted in

that State-

(a) a register containing-

(i) the names and full particulars of the subscribers in each chit together with the

number of tickets held by each subscriber ;

(ii)thedatesonwhichthesubscriberssignedthechitagreement;and

(iii) in the case of an assignment of a ticket by a subscriber, the name and full address

of the assignee with the date of issignment and the date on which the assignment had been

recognised bY the foreman ;

(b) a book containing the minutes of the proceedings of each draw :

(c) a ledger containing'- 
:

(i) the amounts paid by the prized subscriber in each chit and the dates of such payments;

(ii) the amounts paid to the prizecJ subscribers and the dates of such paymenis; and

(iii) in the case of any deposit in an approved bank mentioned in ihe chit agreement, the

date and the amount of such deposit;

(d) a register in the prescribed form showing the amounts deposited in approved banks as

required under the provisions of this Act in respect of all chits conducted by the foreman at his office ;

an0
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j^,. (e) such other registers and books in such form as may be prescribed by the state Govern-

ment within whose jurisdiction the chit is conducted'

24. Balance-sheet.- Without prejudice to the provisions of the Companies Act, 1956 (1of

1956), every foreman shall prepare and file with the lgsi:ltgt within such tirn+g as rn;;1bq :::e9criQgd' ,

a balance -sheet as:on the 
'lasi 

date of each calenddi yLar, dr, as the case may be, t5-" 11n3p6ial yeai'

o{ the foreman and a prolit and loss account relating to the year of account, tn the forms set out in

parts I and li of the Schedule, or as near thereto as circumstances admit, in respect of the chit busi-

ness and audited by auditor appointed under Sec'61 :

Provided that where a balance'sheet is audiied by an audilg{9[a!Ji$.9"a'9t"1"",3*.S9"1*Y*q,fl"

the companies Act, 1956 (1 ot tsso;, a chit audit.o..l.ap-p-ql$9"*!"ndS.t-s.'e.'! !t ;hall 
have tne rrgnt to

audit the balance-sheet at any time if so authorised py thq- Regjstraf in this behalf '

25. Liability of foreman to subscribers.- ('1) Every foreman shall be liable to account to the

subscribers for the am.ounts due to them.

(2) Where there are more than one foreman in a chit, each one of them jointly and severally

and, if the foreman is a firnn or other association of individuals, each one o{ the partners or individuals

thereoi jointly and severally and, if the foreman is a company, the company as such, shall be liable to

the subscribers in respect of the obligations arising out of the chit.

26. Withdrawal of foreman.- (1) No {oreman, or where there are more than one foreman in a

chit, none of them shall withdraw from the chit until its lermination unless such withdrawal is assented

to in writing by all the non-prized and unpaid prized subscribers and a copy of such asserii iias been

filed with the Registrar under Sec'4.1'

(2) The withdrawal from a chit of any one of the foreman shall not elfect the security given by

him under Sec.20 or Sec.31.

. 
CHAPTER IV

Rights and duties of Non-prized Subscribers ' \

27. Non-prized subscribers to pay subscriptions and obtain receipts'' Every non-prtzed

subscriber shall pay his subscriptton due in respect o{ every.instalment on the dates and time and at

the places mentioned in the chit agreement and shall, on such payment, be entitled to obtain a receipt

from the foreman.

28. Removal of defaulting subscribers,- ('1 ) A non-prized subscriber who defaults in paying

his subscription in accordance with the terms of the chit agreement shall be liable to have his name

removed from the list of subscribers and a written notice of such removal shall be given by the foreman

to the defaulting subscriber within {ourteen days of the date of such removal:

provided that if the defaulter pays ihe defaulted instalment with interest at such rate as may be

prescribed within seven days of the daie of receipt of such notice, his name shall be re-entered in the

list o{ such subscribers'

(2) Every such removal under sub-ssction (1), shall, with the date thereof, be entered in the

relevant book maintained by the foreman'

(3) A true copy of the entry referred to in sub-section (2), shall be filed by the foreman with the

Regisirar within fourteen days from the day of removal'

( ) Any defaulting subscriber aggrieved by the removal oi his name from the list of subscriber

may, wittrin seven days 6t tn" O"t" of rJieipt of the notice of removal refer the matter to the Registrar

for arbitration under Sec'64.
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29. substitution of subscribers.- (1) A foreman may substitute in lhe list of subscribers any

person (hereinafter in this chapter re{erred to as the substituted subscriber) in place of the defaulting

subscriber whose name has been removed under sub-section (1) of Sec'28'

(2) Every substitution referred to in sub-section (1)shall, with the date thereoi, be entered irt

the relevant book maintained by the foreman and a true copy of every such entry shall be filed by the

foreman with the Registrar within fourteen days from the date of substitution.

30. Amounts due to delaulting subscribers.- (1) A foreman shall, out of the amounts pay-

able by and realized from the substituted subscriber towards the instalment relatable to the period

before the date of the substitution (including the arrears due from the defaulting subscriber), deposit'

before the date of the next succeeding instalment, in'a separate identifiable account in an approved

bank mentioned in the chit agreement, an amount equal to ihe contributions made, by the defaulting

subscriber less such deductions as may be provided for in the chit agreemeni, and shall inform the

de{aulting subscriber as well as the Registrar of the {act of such deposit and shall not withdraw the

amount Jo deposited except for payment of the defaulting subscriber.

(2)The amount so deposited under sub-section (1)shall be paid to the de{aulting subscriber

as and when he claims the amount and the amount so deposited shall not be withdrawn by the fore-

man {or any purpose other than for such payment'

(3) The contributions of any defaulting subscriber who has not been substituted till the termi-

nation oi t'he chit shall be paid to him within fifieen days from the date of termination of the chit subject

to such deduction as may be provided for in the chit agreement'

CHAPTER V
Hights and Duties of Prized Subscribers

31. prized subscriberto furnish security.- Every prized subscriber shall, i{ he has not of-

fered to deduct the amount of all future subscriptions from the prize amount due to him, furnish, and a

foreman shall take, sufficient security for the due payment of all future subscriptions and, if the {ore-

man is a prized subscriber, he shall [ive security for ihe due payment of all the future subscriptions to

the satisfaction of the Registrar.

32, prized subscriber to pay subscription regularly.- Every prized subscriber shall pay his

subscriptions regularly on the dates ind times and ai the place mentioned in the chit agreement and,

on his failure to oo so, he shall be liable to make a consolidated payment of all the future subscriptions

forthwith.

33. Foreman to demand future subscriptions by written notice.- (1) A foreman shall not

be entitled to claim a consolidated payment from a defaulting prized subscriber under sec-32 unless

he makes a demand to that effect in writing. 
:.

(2) Where a dispute is raised under this Act by a foreman for a consolidated payment of future

subscriptions from a defauliing prized subscriber and i{ the subscriber pays to the {oreman on or

before the date to which the d'ispute is posted for hearing the arrears of subscriptions till that date

together with the interest thereon at the rate provided {or in the chit agreement and the cost of adjudi-

caiion of the dispute, the Registrar or his nominee hearing the dispute shall, notwithstanding any

contract to the contrary, mak'e an order directing the subscriber to pay to the foreman the future

subscriptions on or before the dates on which they fall due, and that, in case of any default o{ such

payrnents, by the subscriber, the foreman shall be at liberty to realise, in execution o{ the order, all
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\uture subscriptions and interest together with the cosis, if any, less the amount, if any' already paid by

the subscriber in resPect thereo{;

Provided that if any such dispute is on a promissory note, no order shall be passed under this

sub-section unless such promissory note expressly states that the amount due under the promissory

note is towards the payment of subscriptions to the chit'

(S) Any person who holds any interest in the property furnished as security or part thereof ,

shall be entitled to make the payment under sub-section (2)'

(4) All consolidated payment of future subscriptions realised by a forem.an shall be deposited

by him in an approved bank mentioned in the chit agreement before the date of the suceeding instal-

ment and the amount so deposited shall not be withdrawn except for payment of {uture subscriptions'

(5) Where any property is obtained as security in lieu of the consolidated payment of {uture

subscriptions, it shall remain as security for the due payment of {uture subscrlptlons'

CHAPTER VI

fransfers

34. Restrictions on transfer of rights of foreman.- (1) No transfer of the rights o{ a foreman

to receive subscriptions from the prized iubscribe shall be made without the previous sanction in

writing of Registrar.

(2) Any transJer of the rights of a foreman to receive subscriptions from the prized subscriber

shalt, if it is likely to defeat or delay the interests of a non-prized or unpaid prized subscriber' be

voidable at the instance of such subscriber.

(3) When under sub-section (2), a transfer is disputed by a subscriber, the burden of proving

that the foreman was in solventcircumstances at the time of the transfer and that the transfer does not

defeat or delay the interests of such subscriber is on the transferee.

35. Transfer of non-prized subscriber's right to be in writing'- Eve|y tranefei by a non'

orized subscriber of his rights in the chit shall be in writing duly attested by at least two witnesses and

shall be filed with the foreman.

36. Recognition of transfer by foreman,- Every transfer under Sec.35 shall, within a period

of fourteen days from the date of receipt of the proposal for transfer by the foreman, be recognised by

him unless th-e transferee is not solvent or the transfer was effected with a view to defeating the

provisions o{ any law including this Act and the decision of the foreman to recognise the transfer or not

shall forthwith be communicated to the parties concerned'

37. Entry ol trans{eree's name in the books.- Every transfer under Sec'34 or Sec35 shall be

entered by the foreman in the books of the chit forthwith and a true copy of such entry shall be filed by

the foreman with the Registrar within fourteen days from the date of making such entry'

CHAPTER VII

Meetings o{ General Body of Subscribers

38. Meetings of general body of subscriber.- (1)The foreman may, on his own motlon,

convene a special meetin[ of the general body of subscribers Jor considering any proposal to pass a

special resolution.
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(2) The foreman shall convene such a meeting on the requisition in writing of not less ihan

twenty-{ive per cent. of the number of non-prized and unpaid prized subscribers, al:.r' ihe ''rieeting so

convened shall be held within thirty days of the date of receipt of the requisition and if the foreman

refuses or fails to call such a meeting within fourteen days o{ the date of receipt of such requisition,

not less than twenty-five per cent of the number o{ non-prized and unpaid prized subscribers may give

notice of the fact to the Registrar.

(3) The Registrar shall, within twenty-one days of the receipt o{ the notice under sub-section

(2), convene or direct the convening of a special meeting o{ the general body of the subscribers and on

receipt of such a direction , it shall be the duty of the foreman to comply with such direction.

(4) Notice ol not less than Joudeen days shall be given to all the subscribers of a meeting

under this section specifying the object, date, hour and place of meeting and a copy of the special

resolution shall also be sent along with notice of the meeting'

Explanation.- For the purposes of this section and Sec.39, "special resolution" means a reso-

lution which is passed at a meeting of the general body of the subscribers specially convened for the
purpose by a majority of not less than two-thirds of the subscribers to the chit present at the meeting

in person or by proxy and representing not less than three-fourths of the amount or, as the case may

be, the value of the grain, subscribe by all non-prized and unpaid prized subscribers, if any.

CHAPTER VIII

Termination of Chits

39. Provision for conlinuation of chits in certain cases.-(1) Where a foreman dies or be-

comes of unsound mind or is otherwise incapacitated, ihe chit may continue in accordance with the

provisions of the chit agreement.

(2) Where a foreman is adjudicated an insolvent, or withdraws from the chit under Sec.26, or

fails to conduct the chit at any instalment or on any other date before the next succeeding instalment

as may have been agreed upon by a special resolution, any one or more of such subscribers authorised

by such resolution may, in lhe absence o{ any provisions in the chit agreement for ihe future conduct

oi the chit, take the piace of the foreman and continue the chil or make other arrangement for the

further conduct the chit.

40. Termination of chits.- A chit shall be deemed to have terminated.-

(a) when the period specified therefor in the chit agreement has expired provided the

payment of dues to allthe subscribers has been completed ; or

(b) when all the non-prized and unpaid prized subscribers and the foreman consent in

writing to the termination o{ the chit and a copy of such consent is filed with the Registrar as

required under Sec.41 ; or

(c) where a foreman dies or becomes of unsound mind or is otherwise incapacitaied

and the chit is not continued in accordance with the provisions of the chit agreement ;

provided that, in a case where the foreman is a firm, if a partner thereof dies or becomes of

unsound mind or is otherwise incapacitated, ihe chit shall not be deemed to have terminated and the

surviving partner or partners shall conduct the chit in the absence of any provision to the contrary in

the chit agreement.

41 . Copy of assent or consent to be filed with Registrar.- A true copy o{ every assent

re{erred to in Sec.26 and of every consent referred to in Cl.(b) of Sec.40 with their dates shall be filed

by the foreman or by the surviving partner or partners, as the case may be, with the Registrar within

fourteen days from the date of such assent or consent.
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Cls.(a) and (b) of Sec.40.-

(a) every non-prized subscriber shall, unless otherwise provided for in this Act or in the chit

agreement, be entitled to get back his subscriptions at the termination of the chit without any deduc-

tion for dividend, if any, earned by him;

provided that, any person to whom the rights of a non-prized subscFiber are,iisnsf ::l :'ed in.

accordance with the provi=ions of Sec. 35, shall, in addition to his own subscription, be entitled to get

back the subscriptions paid by such non-prized subscriber, subject to the the conditions specified in

this section ;

(b) if a chit terminates on a date earlier than the date originally fixed in the chit agreement, the

non-prized subscriber's claim shall be deemed to have arisen on the date on which he has notice

ihereof ;

43. Subscribers' dues to be first charge on chit assets.- Any amount due to the subscriber

from a foreman in relation to the chit business shall be a first change on the chit assets'

CHAPTER IX

Inspection of Documents

44. Foreman to allow certain subscribers to inspect chit records.- Every foreman shall,

on payment o{ such fee not exceeding five rupees as may be specified in the chit agreement, allow the

non--frized subscribers and unpaid prized subscriber reasonable facilities cn all the dates of draw or

on such other dates and within such hours as may be provided {or in the chit ag'fbement, for the

inspection of security bonds and documents, receipts and other records taken from the prized sub-

,.rib"rr, or furnished by the foreman as a subscriber and all chit records, including books o{ accounts,

pass-books, balance-s-heet and profit and loss accounts and such other records as may show the

actual financial position o{ the chit.

45. preservation of chit records by foreman.- All the records pertaining to a chit shall be

kept by the foreman for a period of eight years from the date o{ terminaiion of the chit.

46.Inspection of chit books and records by Registrar.- (1) Without prejudice to the provi-

sions of Secs.209 and 209-4 o{ the Companies Act, 1956 (1 o{ 1956), the Registrar or an officer

"rif,"ti;a 
OV=fn"tSiti;'A;ernmern-"fi'this bdhalf may ihsBbct chiibookd and all the records of a chit

during working hours on any working day at the premises of the foreman with or without giving notice

and it shall be the duty of every foreman to produce to the Registrar or the officer so authorised' all

such books and records as are in his custody or power and to furnish him with any statement or

information relating to the chits as he may require from the formation wiihin such iime as he may

specify.

(2) The Registrar or an officer authorised by the State Government in this behal{ may, after

giving seven day's notice in writing to the foreman, direct him to produce before nim for inspection

iuch chii books and records as he may require ai the time and place mentioned in the notice.

(3) lf on an inspection made under sub-section (.1 ) or sub-section (2), any defects are found,

the Regisirar may bring such defects to the notice of the foreman and may also make an order direct-

ing theloreman to take such action as may be specified in the order to remedy the defects within the

time specified therein.

(4) Every foreman shall be bound to comply with the directions contained in an order made

under sub-seciion (3).
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47. power of Reserve Bank to inspect chit books and records.- (1) Nothing in Sec-46 shall

be deemed to a{fect the power of the Reserve bank to inspect the books and records of any foreman

under the provisions of Sec.4S-N of the Reserve Bank o{ lnida Act, 1934 (2 of 1934).

(2) The Reserve Bank may, if it considers necessary, forward a copy of iis report or of any part

of its report on the inspection of the books and records of a foreman to the foreman for taking neces-

sary action.

(3) Every foreman shall, on receipt of the report or part thereof under sub-section (2), be bound

to comply with the directions, if any, given by the Reserve Bank in this behalt and shall, if so required,

submit periodical reports in regard to the action taken by him'

(4) The Reserve Bank may also forward a copy of the report on the inspection of the books

and records of a Joreman to the State Governmeni wiihin whose jurisdiction the registered office of the

company, if lhe foreman is a company, or the place or ihe principal place of business of the foreman

in anv other case, is situated for such action as may be considered necessary.

CHAPTER X

Winding up of Chits.

4S.Circumstances under which chits may be wound up.- A chit may be wound up by the

Registrar within whose territorial jurisdiction the chit has been registered, either on his own motion or

on an application made by any non-prized or unpaid -prized subscriber,-

(a) if the chit has terminated under Cl. (c) of Sec'40 ; or

(b) if the foreman commits any such act in respect of the security specified in Sec.20 as is

calculated to impair materially the nature of the security or the value thereof ; or

(c) if he fails to deposit any amount required to be deposited under any of the provisions of this

Acl; or

(d) if it is proved to the satisfaction of the Registrar that the foreman is unable to pay the

amounts due to the subscribers ; or.

(e) if the execution or other process issued on an order passed by the Registrar in favour of

any subscriber in respect of amount due to him from the foreman in relation to chit business is returned

unsatisfied in whole or in part ; or

(f) if its proved that there has been a frarid or collusion on the part of the foreman in the matter

of taking securities from any prized subscriber ; or

(g) if the {oreman has appropriated the prize amount in his capacity as a subscriber without

furnishing su{ficient security for future subscriptions ; or

(h) if the Registrar is satisfied that the affairs of the chit are being conducted in a manner

prejudicial to the interests of the subscribers ; or

(i) if it is just and equitable that the chit should be wound up'

Explanation,- For the purpose of Cl.(d), in determining whether the foreman is unable to pay

the amount due to the subscribers, the Registrar shall take into account his contingent and future

liabilities in respect of the chit.
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49. Application for winding-up.- An application for the winding-up ol a chit shall be made by
a petition presented by any non-prized or unpard prized subscriber to the Registrar signed and verified
in the manner laid down by ihe Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (5 of 1908), and shall contain such
particulars as may be prescribed;

Provided that no application for the winding-up of a chit under Cl.(d) or Cl.(i) of Sec.48 shall lie

unless such application is presented.-

(a) by non-prized and unpaid prized subscriber representing not less than twenty-five per cent.
of the amount or, as the case may be, the value of the grain subscribed by all the non-prized and
unpaid prized subscribers, if any , or

(b) with the previous sanction of the State Government within whose jurisdiction the chit is
commenced or conducted.

Explanation.- For the purposes of Cl.(a) of the proviso, a subscriber of a fraction of a ticket
shall be deemed to be a subscriber onlv to the extent.of such fraction.

50. Bar to winding-up proceedings.- Notwithstanding anything contained in Sec.48 and 49,

no petition for the winding-up of a chit shall be entertained by the Registrar.-

(a) if proceedings relating to insolvency are pending against the foreman ; or

(b) where the foreman is a firm, if proceedings relating to insolvency are pending against all

ihe partners or all partners except one thereo{, or proceedigns for the dissolution of the firm are pend-

ing or

(c) where the foreman is a company or co-operative society, if proceedings of the winding-up

of such company or co-operative society are pending.

51 . Commencemenl and effect of winding-up order.- An order for the winding-up of a chit

shall operate in favour of all the subscribers to whom amounts are due from the foreman and it shall be

deemed to have commenced from the date of the presentation of the application for the winding-up.

52. Injuction order.- The Registrar may, on the application of the foreman or of any sub-

scriber to whom amounts are due in respect of a chit at any time after the presentation of the applica-

tion for the winding-up of the chit under this Act and before the making of an order for the appointment

of an interim receiver or {or the winding-up of the chit, restrain any other proceedings institureci against

the foreman for the realisation of amounts due {rom him on such terms as the Registrpr thinks fit.

53. Powers ol Flegistrar.- The Registrar may, after hearing an application un{er this chapter,

dismiss it with or without costs, or adjourn the hearing conditionally or uncondition{lly or make an

interim or any other order that he deems fit.

54. Vesting of chit assets in Registrar or other person.- On the making of pn order for the

winding up of a chit, all the chit assets pertaining to such chit shall vest in the ReQistrar or in any
person appointed by him lor distribution amongst the subscribers to whom amounts arf due in respect

of the chit. 
I

55. Suits, etc. to be stayed on winding-up order.- When a winding-up order fras been made
or a receiver has been appointed, no suit or other legal proceedings shall be continuedl or commenced

against the foreman by a subscriber for the realisation of amounts due to him in relPect of the chil

except with the leave of the Registrar winding-up the chii and on such terms as he mfV impose

56. Notification of winding-up order.- On the making of a winding up orOlr, the Registrar

shall make an entry in his book relating to the chit and shall notify in the official Gazetlie that the order
has been made. " .j
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57. Gessation ol winding-up proceedings on insolvency of loreman, etc. or the winding-

up of the company and transfer of such proceedings.- Where during the pendency of the pro-

ceedings for the wlnding-up of a chit, the foreman is adjudicaied an insolveRt, or wiioie tl.:-:r {oreman

is a firm, all the partnerJor all the partners except one thereof are adjudicated insolvents, or where the

foreman is a company, the company has been ordered to be wound up by the Court, the winding-up

proceeding underthii chapter shall cease and the distribution of the chit assets shall, subject to the

provisions of Secs.43 and 52, be made by the insolvency Court or the Court winding-up the company,

as the case maY be.

5g. Award of compensation to foreman.- (1) Where an application for the winding-up o{ a

chit is dismissed and the Registrar is satis{ied that the petition is frivolous or vexatious, he may, on the

application of the foreman, lward against the petitioner such amount, not exceeding one thousand

rupees, as he deems reasonable as compensation to the foreman for the expenses or injury caused to

him by the presentation of the application and the proceedings thereon, and such amount may be

realised as if the award were a decree of a Civil Court.

(2) on the making of an award under sub-section (1), no suit for compensation in respect of an

application for any winding-up of the chit shall be entertained',

59. Right to appeal.- The foreman or any subscriber or any other person aggrieved by a

decision or order o{ the iegistrar in any proceedings for the winding-up of a chit may, within sixty days

from the date of such decision or order, appeal to the State Government.

60.Limitation.- (1) Where an order refusing to wind-up a chit has been made under this Act,

the chit shall be oeemed'to have been under suspension from the date of presentation of the applica-

tion to the date of such order in respect of non-prized subscribers: and, notwithstanding anything

contained in the chit agreement, no non-prized subscriber who was not a defaulter on the date of the

presentation of the petition for winding-up, shall be deemed to be a defaulter on the date of such order'

(2) Where an order refusing to wind up a chit has been made under this Act, in computing a

period oi limitation prescribed for any suits or other legal proceedings (other than a suii or application

in respect of which the leave of the Court has been obtained) which might have been brought or

instituted, but for the presentatiSn of the application {or the winding-up of the chit, the period from the

date of the presentation of the application to the date of the order refusing to wind up a chit shall be

excluded.

(3) Nothing contained in this chapter shall affoct the rights of subscriber to proceed against the

foreman personally {or the balance, if any, of the amount due to hirn after the declaration of the final

dividend in the proceedings for the winding-up of the chit and in comp'.rting the period of limitation

prescribed for any such proceedings, the period from the date of the presentation of the application for

ihe winding-up of the chit to the date of the declaration of the finai dividend shali be excliriied.

CHAPTER XI

Appointment of Officers and Levy of Fees'

61. Appointment of Registrar and other officers.-(1) The State Government may, by notifi-

cation in the official Gazette, appointa Registrar g-f Chits,and as many Additional, Joint, Deputy and 
I

Assistant Registrars as may be nece$ary for the purpose of discharging the dutie-s imposed uoon the I

Registrar by or under this Act. 
!' 'v t'?v' rvvv I

(2)The Reg1S,l1ql!.1.ay ap.point as many insp.e-a-tqrs.rJ.chil.s..an-d.qhit aqdlg;g*qg may be,neces-

sary for the purpose of discharging the duties l*po."J on the inspect,ors oi Lfr'G or cfril?i-rditors ny or

u ndeflhiS'*Adt. - -***** "*
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\ i (3) All inspectors of chits and chit auditors shall discharge the duties imposed upon them by

or under this Act under the general superintendence and control of the Registrar.

( ) l{ the Registrar is ol opinion that the accounts of any chit are not properly maintained and

that such accounts should be audited, it shall be lawful tor him to have such accounts audited by a chit

auditor.

(5) lt shall be the duty of the foreman of the chit whose accounts a_re to be ;.,;dited by a chit

auditor under sub-section (4) to produce before the chit auditor, all accounts, books and other records

relating to the chit, to furnish him with such information as may be required and afford him all such

assisiance and facilities as may be necessary and reasonable with regard to the audit of the accounts

of the chit.

(6) The foreman shall pay to the chit auditor such fees as may be prescribed for the audit of

accounts of the chit under sub-section (4) ;

Provided that different scales of fees may be prescribed for di{ferent chits depending on the
quantum of the chit amount.

52. lnspection ol documents in Registrar's office.- The foreman of a chit or any subscriber

in a chit or the heirs or legal representatives of any foreman or subscriber may, on payment of such

fees as may be prescribed ;

(a) inspect the documents of the concerned chit kept by the Registrar ; or

(b) obtain a certified copy or an extract o{ any such document on record.

63. Levy of fees.- (1 ) There shall be paid to the Registrar such fees as I re Staie Gc 
"ernment

may, from time to time, prescribe for,-

'\
(a) the issue of previous sanction under Sec.4 ;

(b) the filing o{ the chit agreement with the Registrar and the registration of the chit under

Sec.7 :

(c) the filing of a declaration with the Registrar and the grant of certificate of commencement
under Sec.9 ;

(d) the filing o{ copies of documents under any of the provisions of this Act;

(e) the audit of the accounts of the foreman under Sec.61 ;

(f) the inspection of documents under Sec.62 ;

(g) the obtaining of certified copies or extracts of documents and records under Sec.62; and

(h) such other matters as may appear necessary to the State Government. ,,

(2) A table oI fees prescribed under sub-section ('1) shall be exhibited on a notice-board in the

office of the Registrar .

CHAPTER XII
Disputes and Arbitration

64. Disputes relating to chit business.- Notwithstanding anything contained in any other

law for the time being in force, any dispute touching the management of chit business shall be refer-

eed by any of the parties to the dispute, to the Registrar for arbitration if each party thereto is one or the

other of the following, namely,-
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(a) a foreman, a prized subscriber or a non-prized subscriber, including a defaulting sub,
scriber, past subscriber or a person claiming through a subscriber, or a deceased subscriber to a chit

(b) a surety of a subscriber, past subscriber, or a deceased subscriber.

Explanation.- For the purpose of this sub-section, a dispute touching the management of a chit
business shall include,-

(i) a claim by or against a foreman for any debt or demand due to him from a subscriber, or due
from him to a subscriber, past subscriber or the nominee, heir or legal representative of a deceased
subscriber whether such debt or demand is admitted or not;

(ii) a claim by a surety for any sum or demand due to him from the principql brl;;;pwr.:r in respect
of a loan by a foreman and recovered from the surety owing to the default of the principal borrowbr,
whether such sum or demand is admitted or not ; and

(iii) a refusal or failure by a subscriber, past subscriber or the nominee, heir or legar represen-
tative of a deceased subscriber to deliver possession to a foreman of land or anv other aJset resumed
by him for breach of conditions of the assignment.

(2) Where any quesiion arises as to whether any matter referred to for the award of the Regis-
trar is a dispute or not for the purposes of sub-section (1), the same shall be decided by the Regisirar
whose decision thereon shall be final.

(3) No Civil Court shall have jurisdiction to entertain any suit or other proceedings in respect of
any dispute referred to in sub-section (j)_

65. Period of limitation.- (1)Notwithstanding anything contained in the Limitation Act, j963
(36 of '1963), but subject to the specific provisions contained in this Act, the period of limitation in the
case of a dispute referred to the Registrar under Sec.64, shall.-

(a) if the dispute relates to the recovery of any sum, including interest thereon, due to a
foreman from a deceased subscriber, be three years, computed from the date on Which such sutr-
scriber dies or ceases to be a subscriber; or

(b) if the dispute is between a foreman and a subscriber or a past subscriber, or the nominee,
heir or legal representative of a deceased subscriber, and the dispute reiates to any act or omission on
the part of either party to the dispute, be three years from the date on which the act or omission with
reference to which the dispute arose, took place.

(2) The period of limitation in the case of any dispute other than those referred to in sub-
section (1)which are required to be referred to the Registrar under Sec.64 shall be regulated by the
provisions of the Limitation Act, 1963 (38 of 1963), as if the dispute were a suit, and the registrar, a
Civil Colrt.

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1)and (2), the Registrar may admit a
dispute after the expiry of the period of limitation specified therein, if the applicant satisfies the Regis-
trar that he had sufficient cause for not referring the dispute within such period.

66. Settlement of disputes.- (1) lf the Registrar is satisfied that any matter referred to him or
brought to his notice is a dispute within the meaning of Sec.64, he shall, subject to such rules as may
be prescribed settle the dispute himself, or refer it for disposal to a person apiroint.ed lry iiirii ihere_after
in this chapter referred to as ihe nominee).

- (2) Where any dispute is referred under sub-section (1) for settlement of the nominee, the
gistrar may, at any time for reasons to be recorded in writing, withdraw such dispute from the
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nominee and may settle the dispute himself, or refer it again for settlement to any other nominee

appointed by him.

67. Procedure for setttement of disputes and powers of Registrar or nominee.- (1) The
Registrar or the nominee hearing a dispute under sec.44, shall, in addition to the powers conferred on
him under that section have the same powers as are vested in a Civil Court while irying a suit under
the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (5 o{ 1908), in respect o{ the following matters, namely ;

(a) summoning and enforcing the attendance of person and examining them on oath ;

(b) requiring the discovery and inspection of documents;

(c) receiving evidence on affidavit ;

; ,.(d) requisitioning any public record or copies thereof from the Court or office;

(e) issuing commissions for the examination of witnesses or document ; and

(f) any other matter which may be prescribed.

(2) Except with the permission of the Registrar or the nominee, no party shall be represented
ai the hearing of a dispute by a legal practitioner.

(S) (a) lf the Registrar or the nominee is satisfied that any person whether he is a subscriber or
not has acquired any interest in the property of a person who is a party to a dispute, he may order that
the person who has acquired the interest in the property may be joined as a party to the dispute and
any decision that may be given by the Registrar or the nominee on the dispute shall be binding on
party so joined, in the same manner as if he were an original party to the dispute.

(b) Where a dispute has been referred in ihe name o{ wrong person or where all the neces,
sary parties have not been included, ihe Registrar or nominee may, if he is satisfied that it was due to
a genuine mistake, or order any other person to be substituted or added as parties to the dispute at
any stage of hearing of the dispute on such terms as he thinks just.

(c) The Registrar or the nominee may, at any stage of the proceedings either upon or wilhout
the application of either party and on such term as may appear to the Registrar or the nominee tci be
just,orderthatthenameofanypartyimproper|yjoinedbestruckoff'

(d) Any person who is a party to the dispute and entitled to more than one relief in respect of
the same cause of action may claim all or any such reliefs, he shall not be entitled to claim that relief ,

except with the leave of the Registrar or the nominee.

68. Attachmenl before judgment and other interlocutory orders.- (1) Where a dispute has
been referred under Sec.64 and the Hegistrar or the nominee hearing the dispute is satisfied on
enquiry by or otherwise that a party to such dispute, with intent to defeat or obstruct the execution of
any award or the carrying out of any order that may be made .-

(a) is about to dispose of the whole or any part of his property ; or

(b) is about to remove the whole or any part of the property from the jurisdiction oi the Regis
irar.

he may, unless adequate security is furnished, direct conditional attachment of the said property, and
such attachment shall have the same effect as if it is made by competent Civil Court.

(2) Where the Registrar or the nominee directs the attachment of a,ny prop::ty r:nder sub
section (1), he shall issue a notice calling upon the person whose property is so attabhed to furnish
such security as he thinks adequate within a specified period, and if the person fails to provide such
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'secui.ity, the Registrar or the nominee may confirm the order, and may, aJter the decision in the dis-

pute, direct the disposal of the property so attached towards the claim, i{ awarded.

(3) Any attachment made under this section shall not affect the rights, subsisting prior to the

attachement of the property, of persons who are not parties to the dispute, or bar any person holding

a decree against the person whose property is so attached from applying for the sale of the property

under the attachment of such decree.

( ) The Registrar or the nominee may, in order to prevent the ends of justice being defeated,

make such interlocutory order pending the award in a dispute referred to in sub-section (1) as may
appear to be just and convenient.

69. Decision of Registrar or nominee.- When a dispute is referred to arbitration under this
Chapter, the Registrar cr the nominee, may, after giving a reasonable opportunity to the parties to the

dispute to be heard, make an award on the dispute, on the expenses incurred by ihe parties to the
dispute in connection with the proceedings and the fees and expenses payable to the Registrar or the

nominee, and such an award shall not be invalid merely on the ground that it was made after the expiry

of the period, if any, fixed for deciding the dispute by the Registrar, and shall, subject to appeal under

Sec.70, be final and binding on the parties to the dispute. ,\

70. Appeal against decision of Registrar or the nominee.- Any party aggrieved by any

order passed by the registrar or the nominee or the award of the Registrqr or the irominee under

Sec.69, may, within two months from the date of the order or award, appeal to the State Governtnent.

71 . Money how recovered.- Every order passed by the Registrar or the nominee under Sec.68

or Sec.69 and every order passed by the State Government in appeal under Sec.70 for the payment

of any money shall, if not carried out,-

(a) on a certificate issued by the Registrar, be deemed to be a decree of a Civil Court, and shall

be executed in the same manner as a decree of such Court, or.

(b) be executed in accordance with the provisions of any law for the time being in force for the

recovery of amounts as arrears of land revenue :

Provided that no application for execution under Cl.(b) shall be made after the expiry of three

years from the date fixed in the order, and if no such date is fixed, from the date o{ the order.

72. Private transfer of property made after issue ol certificate void against foreman.-
Any private transfer or delivery of, or encumbrance or charge on property made or created after the

issue of the certificate by the Registrar under Sec.71 shall be null and void against the loreman on

whose application the said certificate was issued.

CHAPTER XIII

Miscellaneous

73. Advisory role of Reserve Bank.- The Reserve Bank may tender to any State Govern-

ment such advice on questions o{ policy with respeci to this Act as it thinks fit either on its own motion

or on a request made by the State Government.

74. Appeal.- (1) Any foreman aggrieved by the decision of the Registrar,-

(a) refusing to register the chit agreement under Sec.7;

(b) refusing to grant a certificate of commencement under sub-section (2) of Sec.9;
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(c) re{usingtoacceptanysecurityundersub-section(1)of Sec.20or underSec.3l;or

(d) refusing to release the security charged under Sec. 20 or Sec.31 ;

may, within thirty days of the communication to him of such decision, appeal to the State Government
or to such officer or authority as may be ernpowered by notification in the official Ga:'ette by the State
Government in that behalf.

(2) Any foreman or other person aggrieved by the order of
of Sec.34 may, within thirty days of the communication to him of
Government or to such officer or authority as may be empowered
bv the State Government in that behalf.

Registrar under sub-section (1)
such decision, appeal to the State

notification in the official Gazette

(3) The State Government or such officer or authority may, after giving the appellant
an opportunity of making his representation, pass such order on
such order shall be final.

appeal as it or he thinks {it and

75. Powers of Registrar to give extension of time for filing documents.- The Registrar
may, in his discretion and upon an application in writing by a made within the period specified
for the filing of documents, under sub-section (3) of Sec.28, section (2) of Sec.29, Sec.37 or
Sec.41, allow the foreman further time not exceeding fiiteen days to file copies of such documents.

76. Penalties.- (1) Whoever contravenes or abets the co a.vention of any of the provisions of
Secs.4,5,8,9,1 1,1 2,1 3,1 4,1 9,20,22,24,30,31, sub-section (a) of S
oJ Sec.61 shall, on conviction be punishable with imprisonment

.33, Secs.46,47 or sub-section (5)

a term which may extend to two
years or with fine which may extend to five thousand rupees or h both.

(2) Any foreman.

(a) who fails to file any document required to be fi under this Act within the period
specified therefor or within such further time as mav be cl ' nr

(b) who fails to comply with the requirements of th hit agreement regarding the date,
time and place at which the chit is to be drawn or who fails
any direction given under sub-section (3) of Sec.38; or

comply with the requirements of

(c) who contravenes or fails to comply with fine
rupees.

mav extend to three thousand

(3) Whoever willfully makes a statement
which is false in any material particular shall, on
term which may extend to two years or with frne

both.

in any docum required to be filed under this Act
conviction, be ishable with imprisonment for a
which may e to Jive thousand rupees or with

TT.Penalty for second and subsequent convictions.- lf ny perscln convi,:sd of an offence
under sub-section (1)or sub-section (3) of Sec.76 is again convi of an offence under any of the

subsequent o{fence with impris-said sub-sections he shali be ounishable for the second and for
onment for a term which may extend to two years and shall also liable to fine.

78. Application of fine.- A Court imposing any fine under s Act may direct that the whole or
of proceedings.any part ihereof shall be applied in, or towards payment of, the

79. Offences by companies.- (1)Where an offence unde
company, every person who, at the time the offence, was comm
sponsible to, the company, for the conduct of the business of the

this Act has been committed by a

ted was in charge of, and was re-
mpany, as well as the company,

shail be deemed to be guilty of the offence and shall be liable to
accordingly ;

proceeded against and punished
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Provided that nothing contained in this sub-section shall render any such person liarrle to anypunishment pro:vided in this Act, if he proves that the offence was committed without his knowledge orthat he exercised all due diligence to prevent the commission of such offence.

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), where an offence under this Acthas been committed by a company and it is proved that the oifenc" has been committed with thecOnsent or connivance of, or is attributable to, any negle-ct on the part of, any director, managerj orother officer shall -also be deemed to be guilty oi ttrai offence and shall oe iiante to be proceededagainst and punished accordingly.

Explanati - For the purposes of this section,-

Yllleans any body corporate and includes a firm orothei associati0n of

ector" in relation to a firm means a partner in the firm.

80. Cog of offences.' (1) Ail offences under sec.11 shail be cognizabre.

(2) No C
class shall try an

t Inferior to ihat of a Metropolitan Magistrate or a Judicial Magistrate of the first
ence punishable under this Act.

(a)
individuals.'-.. ":

(b)

81. Power
any officer
of criminal
suspected to have
of money not exce

(2)When ar
shall be discharged

82. Power
or any other officer
is responsible for t

officer in chprge of i
his duties uirder suL section (1).

Code of Criminal p

84. Power

rng sucn amount as may be prescribed.

.ah9

compound offences.- (1) subject to such conditions as may be prescrii:ed,
I by the State Government in this behalf may, either before or after the institution
s lndgr this Act, accept from the person who has committed or is reasonabry
rmitied an offence under this Act, by way of composition of such offence, a sum

may, for reasons
place, and may sei such books, registers, accounts, or documents as may be necessarv.

/2\ Tho Ro

offence has been compounded under sub-section (1) the offender, if in custody,
rnd no further proceedings shall be taken against trim in respect of such offence.

enter and search any place and to seize any docurnents... (i) ii tiie tiegistrai
tthorised by im in this behalf has reason to suspect that any person conducts, or

r conduct of a chit in any place in contravention of the provisions of this Act, he
be recorded in writing and at any reasonable time, enter into and searcn sucn

strar or officer authorised by him in this behalf, may apply for assistance to an
police station and take police officers to accompany and asiist hi* in discharging

s under sub-section (1) shall be made in accordance with the provisions of the
3dure, 1973 {2 oI 1974).

to be public servants.- The Registrar and all o{ficers appointed bv the staterm any function under this Act shall be deemed to be public servanti wilhin the

83. Officers
Government to
meaning of Sec.21 the Indian Penal Code (45 of 1860).

direct the any
' delegate.- The state Government may, by notification in the official Gazetie,
(other than the power to hear appeals or to make rules) exercisai:lc ly, it undei

85. Act not

this Act or the rules thereunder may be exercised also by any officer of the state Governmenr
subject to such te and conditions, if any, as may be specified therein.

apply to certain chits.- Nothing in this Act shall apply in respect of-

\q/ d chit started before the commencement of this Act ; or
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simultaneously by the same foreman, the aggregate amount of which does not exceed one
hundred rupees.

86. Banks not to conduet chit business.- ('1) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act,
no bank shall commence or carry on chit business after the commencement of this Act_

(2) Where a chit had been started by any bank before such commencement, such chit may be
continued after such commencement until it is completed, and the provisions of the crlit agreement
and such laws, if any as were applicable to it immediately before the commencement of this Act shall
apply to such chit.

Explanation.- For the purpose of this section "bank" means an approved bank or a co-opera-
tive bank as defined in Cl. (b-ii) of Sec.2 of the Reserve Bank of India Rci, tes+ (z of .1934).

87. Power to exempt.- The State Government may, in consultation with the Reserve Bank ,
by notification in the official Gazette, and subject to such conditions as may oe spcr.iiis.j :: rhe noti{i-
catlon, exempt any person or class of persons or any chit or class of chits from all or anv of the
provisions of this Act.

88'Protection of action laken under the Act.- No suit, prosecution or other legal proceed-
ings shall lie against the State Government, the Registrar or other officer of the State Government or
of the Reserve Bank or any of its officers exercising any powers or discharging any functions under
this Act in respect of anything which is in good faith done or intended to be don-e in pursuance of this
Act or the rules made thereunder.

. 89. Power to make rules.- (1) The State Government may, in consultation with Reserve' Bank, by notiiication in the official Gazette, make rules for giving effe-ct to the provisions of lris Act.

(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality oi the foregoing power, such rules may
provide for all or any of the following matters, namely ;

(a) the form and lnanner in which an application for obtaining the previous sanction
mEy be made under sub-sectioh (2) of Sec.4 ;

(b) the additional particulars that a chit agreement may contain und::: Cl.(a) of sub-
qontinn /1\ nf Qan A,t,rvl

(c) the particulars that may be included in the minutes of the proceedings of a draw
under Sec.17;

(d) the method of valuation by the Registrar in a grain chit for the purpose of a drdw
under Sec.17;

(e) the procedure that may be followed by the Registrar in releasing the security fur
nished by the foreman under sec.20 ;

(f) the registers and books and the form in which such registers and books may be
maintained by the foreman under Sec.23 ;

(g) the time within which the balance-sheet and the profit and loss account in respecl
of a chit business shall be filed under Sec.24 ;

(h) the rate at which interest shall be payable on the Oefauited instalrnents by a de
faulted subscriber under Sec.28 ;

(i) the particulars that may be included in an application for the winding-up of chits
under sec.49 ;
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fi) the procedure to be followed for the winding-up of chits under Chapter X :

(k) the tees payable under Sec.63 ;

(l) the auditing of balance-sheel and the profit and loss accounts of chit business and
the issue of audit certificates:

(m) the form and manner in which a dispute shall be referred to the Registrar under
Sec.64 ;

(n) the procedure to be followed by the Registrar or his nominee for setting tfe dis
putes referred to him under Sec.64 ;

(o) the matters referred to in Cl.(f)of sub-section (1)of sec.67;

(p) the conditions subject to which and the amount on the payment of which composi
tion of o{fences may be made under Sec.81;

(q) the form and manner in which an appeal may be preferred under this Act and the
faac nerrahla fOf SUCh appeal ;

(r) the issue and service of notices or other process under this Act ;

(s) the procedure for, and the manner of , receiving any sum payable under tl'lis Act ;

(t) any other matter which is required to be or may be prescribed.

(3) Every rule made under ihis section shall be laid, as soon as may be after it is made, before

each House of the State Legislature where it consists of two Houses, or, where such Legislature

consists of one House, before that House.

90. Repeal and saving.- (1)The Andhra Pradesh Chit Funds Act, '1971({ct 9 of 1971), the

Kerala Chitties Act, "1975(Act 23 of 1975), the Maharashtra Chit Funds Act, 1974(Aqt 55 of 1974), the

Tamil Nadu Chit Funds Act, 1961(Act 53 of 1961), as in force in the Siate of Tamil Nadu and in the

Union territories of Chandigarh and Delhi, the Uttar Pradesh Chit funds Act, 1975(Apt 53 of 1975), the

Goa, Daman and Diu Chit Funds Act, 1973(Act 16 of 1973), and the Pondicherrf Chit Funds Acts,

1966(Act18 of 1966), are hereby repealed and the provisions of Sec.6 of the Gerferal Clauses Act,

1897 (10 of 1897), shallapplyto such repeal as if each such Act so repealed werela CentralAct.

I

(2) Notwithstanding such repeal, the Acts mentioned in sub-section (1) shall,rontinue to apply

to chits in operation on the commencement of this Act, in the same manner as thtY applied to such

chits before such commencement. 
I

I

I
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THE SCHEDULE

[See. Sec.24]

Part | - Form of balance sheet

Liabilities Assets

1. Capital
Authorised
lssued
Paid -up

2. Reserve Fund

3. Deposits

4. Borrowings

5. Foreman's liability in tickets prized

6. Prize amount payable

7, Defaulted subscriber's amount
payable

8. Advance subscriptionreceived

9. Liability to non-prized subscribers
(Arrears from non-prized subscribers
to be indicated)

.1 0. Amount payabie in terminated chits

1 1. Auction profit payable to non-prized
subscribers

Other liabilities

Proft and loss accouni

'1. Cash

2. Balance with banks
(a) Current account
(b) Deposit account

3. Investments
(a) ln chits
(b) In Government

securities
(c) Others

Rs.

Rs.
Rs.
Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.
Rs. Rs.

Rs.

Rs.
Rs. Rs.

Rs.
ris. Rs.

Rs.

4. Share amount due from
prized subscribers

(a) Secured Rs.
(b) Unsecured Rs. Rs.

5. Arrears due from prized
subscribers:

(a) Secured
(b) Unsecured

6.Amount due in terminated
chits

(a) Secured Rs.
(b) Unsecured Rs. Rs.

7. Chit prize amount paid ealier Rs.

8. Loans and advances to subscribers Rs.

9. Litigation expenses Rs.

'1 0. Premises Rs.

1 1. Furntiure and fixture Rs.

"12. Stamps-inrstock Rs.

13. Other assets Fls.

14. Profit and loss account Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Flc

Rs.

Rs.

I z-

Rs.
Total Rs. Total
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-:
Total chit amounts of the chits in
running chits.

Particulars to be specified in respect of
amount shown against 4,5 and 6.

(i) Amounts due from directors or offic
ers of the company or any of them
either jointly or severally with any
other person

(ii) Amounts due by companies or firms
in which the directors of the company
are interested as directors, partners
or in the case of private companies,
as members.

fnrna ia

Part ll - Form of profits and loss account

Expenditure lncome

l To interest paid on deposits,
borrowings etc.

To salaries, allowances, bonus
and provident fund

To directors' sitting fees

To rent, taxes, insurnce, lighting

To law charges

To postages, telegrams and stamps

To auditor's fees

To filing fees

lo depreciation and repairs

To stationery, printing and
advertisement

'1 . By foreman's commission

2. By bonus

3. By interest

4. By indivisible income in auction
proift

5. By rent

6. By net profit on sale of invesim€ni

7 Rv nfhor ronointq

8. By loss

z.

'I

4.

o-

'7

8.

v

10.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

'1 1. To other expenditure

12. To balane of profit.

Total

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.Rs. Total
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SUPPLEMENTARY AMENDMENT

THE CH|T FUNDS (AMENDMENT) ACT,2001

(Acr No. 10 of 2001)1

[9th May, 2001]

An Act to amend the Chit Funds Act, 19g2.

Be it enacted by Parliament in the Fifty-second Year of the Republic of India as follows:-

1. Short title and commencement.- (1) This Act may be called the Chit Funds (Amendment)
Act, 2001.

(2) lt shall come into force on such date as the Central Government may, by notification in the
Officai Gazette, appoint, and different dates may be appointed for different States.

2. Amendment of Sec.6.- In Sec.6 of the Chit Funds Act 1982 (4C of 19BZ){hereinafter re-
ferred to as the principal Act), in sub-section (3), for the words "thirty per cent,,, the words ,,fort,v per
cent." shall be substituted.

3. Amendment of Sec.13.- In Sec. 13 of the principal Act.-

(i) in sub-section (1), for the words "twenty-five thousand rupees." the words "rupees
one lakh" shall be substituted :

(ii) in sub-section (2)

(A) in cl. (a), for the words 'one lakh', the words 'six lakhs' shall be substituted

(B) in Cl. (b), for the words "twenty{ive thousand rupees,,, the words ,,rupees

one lakh" shall be substituted.

4. Amendment of Sec.20- In Sec.20 of the principal Act, in sub-section (1), for Cl. (a), the
following clause shall be substituted, namely,-

"(a) deposit in the name of the Registrar, an amount equal to,-

(i) fifty per cent of the chit amount in cash in an approved bank ; and

(ii) fifty per cent. of the chit amount in the form of bank guarantee from an approved
bank; or"

1. Received the assent of the President on the 9th May , 2001 and Published in Gazeite of India,
Extraordinary, Pt.ll, Sec.t, dated gth May, 2001
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SUPPLEMENTARY AMENDMENT

cHlT FUNDS (AMENDMENT) ACT,2oo1-
COMMENCEMENT OF THE ACT1

In ex,,:rcise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of Sec.1 of the Chit Funds (Amend-
ment) Act, 2001 (10 of 2001), the Central Government hereby appoints the 1st October, 2001 as the
date cn which the provisions of the said Act shall come into force in the following States and Union
Territores :-

SL.ltlo. State SL.No. $tate

1.

a-

J.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

imachal Pradesh

nataka

adhya Pradesh

rpur

halaya

digarh

a and Nagar Haveli

and Nicobar lslands

t-

1n

tt.

tz,

't .4

tc.

tb,

SL.No.

4.

Orissa

Punjab

Rajasthan

Sikkim

Tamil Nadu

Tripura

Uttar Pradesh

West Bepgal.

State

Daman and Diu

Lakshadweep

Pondicherry.

SL.No.

t.

L.

3. 1

1. Published in the of India, Extr ary, Pt.ll, Sec.3 (ii), dated 1st October, 2001.


